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Abstract
Risk assessment (RA) is widely acknowledged to be linked with construction project success (PS). However, there is a lack of
empirical evidence to support this perception. Therefore, the current study sought to fill the gap by establishing the relationship of
RA with project success. A structured questionnaire was used to collect data from small and medium contractors (SMEs) who were
conveniently sampled in Gauteng, South Africa. The data was analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS)
version 23, computing inferential statistics. The results revealed a statistically significant relationship between RA and PS; that PS
was positively influenced by RA. This was an indication that RA in construction is an important risk management factor that enhance
project management decision making and hence influence PS. This finding contributes to the body of knowledge on the subject of
RA and management and provide guidance to contractors on the practical implementation of RA concerns for construction PS.
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1. Introduction
Successful completion of project in construction is the most desirable for all organizations and involved
stakeholders. Project success or failure in construction have long been themes of interest among researchers this, for
over the past 20 years. Reference [1] indicated that a construction projects is said to be a failure when it failed to be
delivered within predefined project objectives which include: deliver the project within the scheduled time, estimated
project cost, achieving desired quality, and without accident or injury (Health and Safety). Failures could threaten the
very existence of the company [2]. It was indicated in a report released by reference [3] that, on average construction
projects ran 45% over estimated cost and 7% over scheduled delivery time, while delivering 56% below desired quality.
It was further reported that only 12% of construction projects had ﬁnished on time and within the established budget.
Reference [3] elaborated on depressing construction project failure rates between 50% and 70%. These findings are
inclusive of projects undertaken by construction small and medium enterprises (SMEs). Reference [2] confirmed that
the risk of not delivering the project within its set target in SMEs was higher than in larger enterprises. Studies
conducted, revealed that many SMEs fail due to the lack of access to finance [1]; [4]; [5]. However, a study conducted
by reference [6], revealed several factors explaining the high failure rate of construction SMEs among which risk
management was one of the important factors that aﬀected project success. Risk management is the process by which
risks are identified, assessed and mitigative measures are formulated in order to minimize the adverse impact of risks
on project objectives. Reference [4] indicated that risk assessment was one of the most important phases of the risk
management process that risk assessment when conducted, increases the likelihood of project success. Furthermore,
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Reference [7] argued that the adoption of risk assessment and management practices are closely aligned with overall
project performance. Reference [8] indicated that the poor delivery of South African construction projects was
exacerbated by poor management and inefficient risk management application. Although there was high importance
of risk assessment to construction project success, the adoption of these risk assessment methods in construction
projects is inconsistent, especially among SMEs [6]. Lack of adoption of risk assessment could have a negative impact
on the overall performance of construction organisations in South Africa, given that, as pointed out by references [8],
and [9], some construction SMEs in South Africa do not implement risk assessment and management techniques as
part of managing their projects. One of the probable reasons for the lack of adoption of risk assessment within the
South African construction industry, especially among construction SMEs, has been the scarcity of empirical studies
examining the relationship of risk assessment with construction project success. Therefore and based on the above
observation, the current study aims to establish relationship of risk assessment with project success of construction
SMEs.

2. Literature review
Criteria of project success
Reference [10] define a project as the accomplishment of a stated objective, which encompasses a sequence of
activities and responsibilities that require resources. The Oxford Dictionary considers criterion as a standard or
principle by which something is judged, or with the support of which a decision is reached. The Oxford Dictionary
further explains success as an advantageous outcome or the acquisition of fame or prosperity. When merging these
two notions, criteria of project success can be regarded as the set of principles by which advantageous outcomes can
be accomplished within a set specification. Reference [11] posited that project success means different thing to
different people. Reference [12] regard success as an imperceptible sensitive sentiment, which changes with dissimilar
management outlooks, and with the stages of the project. Contractors, sub-contractors, designers, consultants and
owners have specific criteria for assessing success. For instance, architects usually value aesthetics rather than building
cost as the leading criterion for success. However, the client may consider other measures more. Additionally, even
the same person’s perception of success can vary from project to project.
Project Success measures
Over the years, numerous studies have been conducted on project success, and most of them have suggested various
dimensions for measuring project success. Reference [11] opined that project success is contrastingly viewed among
researchers and practitioners. The conventional measures of time, cost, and quality known as the Iron triangle have
been the leading success metrics in construction [13]. The Iron triangle is cited in nearly every study [14]; [15]; [16];
[17] on project success. Contrariwise, reference [18] posited that project success should not be limited to just the Iron
triangle and the project management community need to be informed about this. Reference [13] indicated that while
other definitions of project success have emerged, the iron triangle is constantly cited in the unconventional definitions.
In addition to the conventional measures, reference [19] supported that dimensions for project success should also
encompass project psychosocial outcomes which involve the contentment of interpersonal relations with the project
team. Individual dimensions such as participants’ satisfaction level are referred to as soft dimensions. The
incorporation of satisfaction as a success metric is recommended by reference [20]. Furthermore, reference [21]
suggested incorporating the absence of legal claims as a measure of project success. This indicates the importance of
including safety as a success measure since it is logical to anticipate that if accidents materialise, both clients and
contractors may be subject to financial loss, contract delay as well as legal claims. Reference [22] assessed project
success extensively based on five criteria namely; maintenance cost, construction cost, time, safety and flexibility to
users. Reference [23] stated that it is problematic to evaluate whether the performance of a project is a success or a
failure owing to the fact that the notion of success remains unclear amongst project participants. According to [24],
the project is a complete success if it attains the technical performance specifications to be executed, and if there is
satisfaction regarding the project outcome among key users and project team members. In evaluating project success
[25] included a range of criteria which included project meeting planned cost, time, quality of work, affability of the
environment, transfer of technology, client and project manager’s satisfaction, and health and safety. Reference [25]
defined project success based on four measures namely; achieving design goals, the value to the end user, the value to
the organisation, the value of the technological infrastructure of the country and of organisations implicated in the
development process. All these measures combined together provide the inclusive evaluation of project success.
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Regardless of the controversy in defining project success, this study follows the definition of project success as per
[26]; [22]; [17]. This implies that the measures used in the study reflect project performance [14]; [15]. Reference [17]
posited that the utilisation of a set of project success measures gives a considerable evidence of project performance
than focusing on a single measure or a minor number of unplanned measures.
Conceptual framework for the study
Figure 1 represents the theoretical conceptual framework proposed in the study. The framework depicts the
influence of the factor to project success as well as the hypothesized relationship between the constructs. On the other
hand, project success is dependent on the level of practice of the factor namely; risk assessment. 1) determine the risk
cause, duration, and volatility; 2) determine the probability of the risk occurring, impact, and classification consistency;
3) Establish the risk profile; 4) Assess risk by quantitative analysis methods; and 5) Assess risk by qualitative analysis
methods were employed as the variables of project risk assessment. The relationship between the variables is discussed
in the next section. For project success, reference [19] maintained that time, cost and quality have been the leading
success metrics of construction projects. However, references [22]; [23] posited that project success should not be
limited to just the traditional view. Reference [26] further suggested incorporating the absence of legal claims as a
measure of project success. This indicates the importance of including safety as a success measure since it is logical to
anticipate that if accidents and/or injury materialise. For the purpose of this study, time, cost, quality and health and
safety were used as project success variables.
Risk assessment
1.Determine the risk cause, duration, and volatility
2.Determine the probability of the risk occurring, impact,
and classification consistency
3.Establish the risk profile
4. Assess risk by quantitative analysis methods
5.Assess risk by qualitative analysis methods

Project success
1.Time
2.Cost
3.Quality
4.H&S

Fig 1. Conceptual framework

Relationship of risk assessment with project success
Reference [27] established that risk assessment activity makes a greater significant impact on the success of the
project. The results indicated that adopting risk assessment has a substantial positive impact on project success as
project staff was able to take actions to mitigate the occurrence of risks to a greater extent. Reference [28] tested the
relationship between risk assessment and planned budget. The author established that there was an impact of risk
assessment on project planned budget. In order to abate the rise of unsuccessful project completion in construction, the
importance of risk assessment is a fundamental factor in an organisation risk management practices as emphasized by
several authors [2]; [29]; [30] who affirmed the influence of risk assessment on the successful completion of a project.
They reported that assessing uncertainties during the project, making use of the RM strategies and understand the
business environment, significantly impact on project outcome. By assessing risk, managers can distinguish between
acceptable and unacceptable risk events, and as a result enable them to capture and process information to assist them
in the development of a risk management strategy [31]; [32]. Likewise, reference [33], indicated that risk assessment
once performed, improved project objectives, accurate schedule, improved communication between relevant parties,
and hence increased the chance of project success [33].
3. Methodology
The population of the study comprised of top management of SMEs (mostly owners, owner-managers, managers
and project managers) who were selected from the Construction Industry Development Board (CIDB) register of
contractors. In identifying potential respondents, the researcher ensured that all respondents were graded 1 to 6
(indicating small and medium contractors) and that they had a valid registration with the body they were from in order
to participate in the study. Both secondary and primary data were used in the study. An extensive review of literature
was carried out to gather secondary data included in the questionnaire which was later pre-tested. Primary data on the
other hand was collected by administrating a questionnaire, via personal hand delivery method.
The survey consisted of forty-two statements/measures addressing nine risk management factors of which risk
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assessment comprised of five statements/measures. Following the questionnaire pre-testing, the final refined version
of the questionnaire was distributed to 225 conveniently sampled SMEs using personal hand delivery and collect
method of which 187 questionnaires were returned of which 6 were excluded from the study due to various ambiguity
(questionnaire incorrectly answered, respondents’ information missing and inadequate information provided).
Consequently, the remaining 181 questionnaires were deemed usable representing approximately 80% response rate.
SPSS version 23 was employed computing descriptive statistics, Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Multiple
Regression Analysis (MRA). EFA was performed to gather information about the uni-dimensionality of the variables,
to confirm their validity and reliability using Oblimin with Kaiser Normalisation rotation and to assess the strength of
the interrelationship among the variables. MRA was conducted to ascertain the relationship of monitoring and review
with project success by determining the influence monitoring, review and continuous improvement on project success.
The measurement instrument was also tested for validity and internal consistency. Validity was ensured as a result
of conducting an extensive literature review by consulting previous related studies, this was requisite to specify the
variables. The questionnaire was reviewed and revised by experts (academics, researcher’s promoter, and a
professional statistician) before the pilot study took place. Internal consistency was tested using Cronbach’s Alpha. A
generally agreed upon minimum limit for Cronbach alpha is 0.70 [34]. However, a cut-off value of 0.60 is common
for exploratory research and values closer to 1 suggest good reliability [35]. For this study, a cut-off value of 0.60 was
adopted as used by [34].
3. Results and discussion
This section of the study reports on demographics, exploratory factor analysis and multiple regression analysis
results. Descriptive statistics were used to analyse the profile of the respondents and the company. Exploratory Factor
Analysis (EFA) was used to gather information about the unidimensionality of the variables. Multiple Regression
Analysis (MRA) was used to determine the influence of risk assessment on project success.
Demographic results
Results revealed that among the respondents, 81.80% was male while 18.20% was female, 87.56% were either
owners or manager of their enterprise, 56.40% were African/Black, had either matriculation (22.70%) or a certificate
(20.40%), 43.10% of respondents had 10 years’ or less experience in construction. Furthermore, it was found that
37.60% of SMEs were subcontractors or general contractors (31.50%), working mostly in Johannesburg (41.40%) and
Tshwane (30.90%) Metropolitan Municipalities. Nevertheless, the subcontractors either operated for the main
contractor or were sole trade contractors.
Results from EFA
Risk assessment was subject to EFA using SPSS version 23 which was used to gather information about the
unidimensionality of the variables as well as to evaluate its reliability, discriminant validity and convergent validity.
The Cronbach’s Alpha of each measure ranged from 0.892 to 0.908 with an overall Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.908
(Table 1). These results were all greater than the recommended value of 0.6 which indicated good reliability [36].
Table 1. Cronbach’s Alpha of risk assessment measures
Code
Risk assessment measures
RA1
RA2
RA3
RA4
RA5

I/We determine the risk cause, risk duration, risk volatility.
I/We determine the probability of the risk occurring, the impact, classification
consistency, i.e. high/medium/low
I/We establish the risk profile e.g. high probability/high impact, high
probability/low impact.
I/We assess risks by quantitative analysis methods e.g. Probability, sensitivity,
scenario, simulation analysis.
I/We assess risks by qualitative analysis methods e.g. Direct judgement, comparing
option, descriptive analysis.

Cronbach’s
Alpha (0.908)
0.890
0.892
0.871
0.875
0.908

Results of correlation matrix coefficient in Table 2 revealed that the coefficient ranged from 0.478 to 0.756. They
were all greater that the suggested cut-off value of 0.30, indicating that the four measures (RA1, RA2, RA3, RA4, and
RA5) were good measures of the factor. These values were all above the recommended value of 0.60, suggesting good
reliability [34]
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Table 2. Correlation matrix for risk assessment measures
RA1
RA2
RA3

Correlation

RA4

RA1
RA2

1.000
0.756

1.000

RA3

0.700

0.684

1.000

RA4

0.697

0.683

0.771

1.000

RA5

0.478

0.479

0.715

0.684

RA5

1.000

The KMO measure of sampling adequacy in Table 3 was 0.849 which was above the cut-off value of 0.6.
Furthermore, Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity was statistically significant at p=0.000 (<0.05), supporting the factorability
of the correlation matrix [35]. These results indicate the factorability of the data set.
Table 3. Test of data factorability
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity

0.849
Approx. Chi-Square

629,155

df

10

Sig.

0.000

Results of EFA further evinced that of the five measures expected to measure risk assessment, only one measure
had an eigenvalue above 1 (3.669). It explained 73.38% of the variance and accounting for 73.38% of the total variance.
Since only one component was extracted, the solution cannot be rotated as it shows that this component is meaningful
and it defines only a one-dimensional component as indicated by reference [37]. Therefore, sufficient evidence of
convergent validity was provided for this construct.
Table 4. Percentage variance explained-risk assessment
Component/Item
1- RA1
2- RA2

Eigenvalue
3.669
0.635

% of explained Variance
73.379
12.695

Cumulative %
73.379
86.074

3- RA3
4- RA4
5- RA5

0.251
0.236
0.210

5.013
4.720
4.193

91.087
95.807
100.000

In addition, the decision to retain only one component was based on Kaiser’s criterion by looking at eigenvalues
greater than 1. Using Catell’s (1966) scree test, it was decided to retain one component for further investigation. This
was further supported by the results of principal axis factoring which revealed that the four measures loaded strongly
together on one component. Their factor loadings presented in Table 5, were greater than the recommended value of
0.40, as suggesting by references [35]; [36].
Table 5. Component matrix for risk assessment measures
Component
1
RA3

0.900

RA4

0.899

RA1

0.850

RA2
RA5

0.843
0.777
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Hypothesised relationship
The relationship between project success and risk assessment was hypothesised based on the results from EFA in
support with reviewed literature. The null (Hypothesis 0) and alternative hypotheses (Hypothesis 1), which were tested
using multiple regression analysis, include the following:
Hypothesis 10: Risk assessment does not influence project success; and
Hypothesis 1: Risk assessment influences project success
Results from MRA
Multiple Regression Analysis (MRA) was conducted to establish the relationship of risk assessment with project
success by determining the influence of risk assessment on project success. The Regression results are presented in
Table 6. It is shown that one measure (RA2) of risk assessment was found to be significant (i.e., p=0.000<0.05), making
the largest significant contribution of 56% (beta=0.566). The results in Table 7 show risk assessment explained 19%
(R2=0.186) of the variance in project success at SMEs level. This suggested that risk assessment was not a good
predicator of project success because of the low R2 achieved.
Table 6. Coefficients- Influence of risk assessment on project success
Model
Unstandardized
Standardized
Sig.
(Constant)
RA1
RA2
RA3
RA4
RA5

B

Std. Error

Beta

18.836
-0.057
0.794
-0.268
0.038
-0.005

0.394
0.151
0.158
0.157
0.171
0.141

-0.044
0.566
-0.221
0.027
-0.004

Zero-order correlations

0.000
0.706
0.000
0.090
0.826
0.973

0.246
0.398
0.153
0.210
0.107

Table 7. Model summary- Influence of risk assessment on project success
Model R
R2
Adjusted R2
Std. Error of the Estimate
0.431
0.186
0.163
1.34992

However, the ANOVA results in Table 8 indicated that the model reached statistical significance at p=0.000 (i.e.,
<0.05). This indicated that project success was influenced by one measure (RA2) of risk assessment and that the
influence was significantly different from the value of 7.997 (F value). Thus, the null hypothesis (H10) that risk
assessment does not influence project success could not be supported. This means that the hypothesis (H1) could not
be rejected.
Table 8. ANOVA- Influence of risk assessment on project success
Sum of Squares
df
Mean square
F
Regression

72.868

5

14.574

Residual

318.900

175

1.822

Total

391.768

180

7.997

Sig.
0.000

The relationship between risk assessment and project success was found to be significant, indicating that risk
assessment positively influenced project success. This finding was supported by the study of reference [37]; [28]; [38]
where it was found that project risk assessments enables project risk responses and mitigation strategies used
effectively and avoid project cost overrun, delays and ensure project completion within the specified period. In
addition, reference [28] established that there is a positive impact on risk assessment and project planned budget.
Likewise, the current result is supported by the study of reference [33] which indicated that risk assessment conducted,
increases the project performance in achieving project set goals. These findings imply that SMEs project risk
assessment should be done effectively by competent officers to identify project risk facing SMEs projects and achieve
project performance and that given the high failure rates associated with construction projects, lack of prudent for
organisations to improve their ability to manage their construction project risks lead to projects failure. The findings
failed to concur with reference [27] who contradicts the findings by indicating that most SMEs project failed to assess
risk measures leading to poor construction SMEs project performance in terms of timeliness, profitability, costs and
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project schedules. Another study contradicting the current findings is that of reference [39] although it was indicated
that all risk management practices namely; risk identiﬁcation, risk assessment, risk response planning, and risk
monitoring and control are required for project performance and project success, it was statistically established that
there is an insignificant relationship between risk assessment and project success, suggesting that risk assessment
negatively influences project success. This result indicates that risk analysis practices should be limited to avoid a
negative impact on project scheduled time and budget.
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4. Conclusion
The main objective of the study was to determine the relationship of risk assessment with project success of small
and medium construction enterprises to in Gauteng, South Africa. Through a questionnaire survey among SMEs
respondents in Gauteng, it was found that there is a positive significant impact of project risk assessment on project
success that risk assessment leads to success in construction projects of SMEs. The current finding provides guidance
to contractors on the practical implementation of RA concerns for construction PS.
The study recommends that upper management of SME projects should increase the level of project risk assessment
as it enhances the risk management activities. The study recommends that a further study should be carried out to
investigate the effects of other risk management strategies on project performance of SMES not discussed in this study
such as risk identification, risk responses, monitoring and review. A further study should be carried out to determine
strategies that should be adopted to maintain the positive effects of risk management strategies on the project
performance of construction SMEs.
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